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University Graduate Committee Minutes 
October 29, 2010 
2:00 – 4:00 pm, AY 31 
 
Members Present:   S. Hunt  C. McMichael S. O’Keefe G. Remillard  D. Gregory 
   D. Seelig  S. Maxey (ex-officio)  R. Perry (ex-officio)  
   K.Murphy (ex-officio)    
 
Members Absent:  S. Baker E. Schack S. Wright 
 
Guests:   J. Dearden  N.Joshi  J. Knoll  M. Magner D. Oyen 
 
1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM JUNE 23RD AND JULY 30TH, 2010: A motion was made by G. 
Remillard to approve the minutes.  The motion was seconded by C. McMichael.  All members 
approved.   
 
2. ATTENDANCE POLICY; RESPONSIBILITIES & DUTIES OF THE COMMITTEE: D. Seelig discussed the 
committee’s attendance policy.   
 
3. COMMITTEE DESCRIPTION: D. Seelig discussed the current committee description and her 
suggested revisions, and asked that the committee submit corrections via email or bring 
revisions with them to the next meeting.   
 
4. ELECTION OF A VICE CHAIR: A motion was made by G. Remillard to elect S. Maxey as vice chair.  
The motion was seconded by D. Gregory.  All members approved.   
 
5. INCOMPLETE GRADES & IP COURSES: D. Seelig highlighted the distinction between IP and 
Incomplete grades, and reviewed procedures with the committee.   
 
6. COURSE DESIGNATIONS (D – diversity; I/G – international/global; E- experiential): D. Seelig 
discussed the idea of having designations for diversity (D), international/global (I/G), and 
experiential (E) courses.  D. Seelig asked for the committee to continue to think about this 
concept and begin to develop ideas for possible implementation. 
 
7. MAT SPECIAL EDUCATION – TYPE I: James Knoll was in attendance to answer questions about 
the proposal.  A motion was made by G. Remillard to approve the proposal.  The motion was 
seconded by S. Hunt.  All members approved. 
 
8. MASTER OF MUSIC, PERFORMANCE EMPHASIS – TYPE I: D. Oyen was in attendance to answer 
questions about the proposal.  A motion was made by G. Remillard to approve the proposal.  
The motion was seconded by S. Hunt.  All members approved. 
 
9. MUSP 601, PRIVATE FLUTE – TYPE I 
10. MUSP 602, PRIVATE OBOE – TYPE I 
11. MUSP 603, PRIVATE BASSOON – TYPE I 
12. MUSP 604, PRIVATE CLARINET – TYPE I 
13. MUSP 605, PRIVATE SAXOPHONE – TYPE I 
14. MUSP 606, PRIVATE HORN – TYPE I 
15. MUSP 607, PRIVATE TRUMPET – TYPE I 
16. MUSP 608, PRIVATE EUPHONIUM – TYPE I 
17. MUSP 609, PRIVATE TROMBONE – TYPE I 
18. MUSP 610, PRIVATE TUBA – TYPE I 
19. MUSP 616, PRIVATE HARP – TYPE I 
20. MUSP 619, PRIVATE PERCUSSION – TYPE I 
21. MUSP 627, PRIVATE VIOLIN – TYPE I 
22. MUSP 628, PRIVATE VIOLA – TYPE I 
23. MUSP 629, PRIVATE CELLO – TYPE I 
24. MUSP 630, PRIVATE DOUBLE BASS – TYPE I 
25. MUSP 635, PRIVATE CLASSICAL GUITAR – TYPE I 
26. MUSP 636, PRIVATE GUITAR – TYPE I 
27. MUSP 637, PRIVATE ELECTRIC BASS – TYPE I 
28. MUSP 638, PRIVATE BANJO – TYPE I 
29. MUSP 640, PRIVATE VOICE – TYPE I 
30. MUSP 641, PRIVATE HARPSICHORD – TYPE I 
31. MUSP 642, PRIVATE ORGAN – TYPE I 
32. MUSP 643, PRIVATE PIANO – TYPE I 
33. MUSP 662, PRIVATE COMPOSITION – TYPE I 
34. MUSP 663, PRIVATE CONDUCTING – TYPE I 
David Oyen was in attendance to answer questions about the proposals.  A motion was made by 
S. Hunt to approve items 9-34 as a group.  The motion was seconded by C. McMichael.  All 
members approved.   
 
35. MUSP 670, PRIVATE APPLIED PEDAGOGY AND PERFORMANCE PRACTICE – TYPE I: David Oyen 
was in attendance to answer questions about the proposal.  A motion was made by G. Remillard 
to approve the proposal.  The motion was seconded by S. Hunt.  All members approved. 
 
36. HLTH 670 TO HWHP 670, DIRECTED RESEARCH – TYPE I 
37. HLTH 699 TO HWHP 699, THESIS – TYPE I 
38. HPS 602 TO HWHP 602, WELLNESS PROMOTION – TYPE I 
39. PHED 651 TO HWHP 651, ADVANCED EXERCISE PRESCRIPTION – TYPE I 
Jennifer Dearden and Monica Magner were in attendance to answer questions about the 
proposals.  A motion was made by S. O’Keefe to approve items 36-39 as a group.  The motion 
was seconded by C. McMichael.  All members approved.  
 
40. HWHP 609, APPLIED EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY – TYPE II: Jennifer Dearden and Monica Magner 
were in attendance to answer questions about the proposal.   A motion was made by G. 
Remillard to approve the proposal with revisions.  The motion was seconded by C. McMichael.  
All members approved.  
 
41. HWHP 612, MANAGING WORKSITE WELLNESS – TYPE II: Jennifer Dearden and Monica Magner 
were in attendance to answer questions about the proposal.  A motion was made by G. 
Remillard to approve the proposal.  The motion was seconded by S. Hunt.  All members 
approved. 
 
42. MA IN HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORT SCIENCES, SPECIALIZATION IN WELLNESS 
PROMOTION – TYPE III: Jennifer Dearden and Monica Magner were in attendance to answer 
questions about the proposal.  A motion was made by S. Hunt to approve the proposal with 
revisions.  The motion was seconded by G. Remillard.  All members approved.  
 
43. MA IN HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORT SCIENCES, SPECIALIZATION IN HEALTH AND 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION – TYPE VI: Jennifer Dearden and Monica Magner were in attendance to 
answer questions about the proposal.  A motion was made by C. McMichael to approve the 
proposal.  The motion was seconded by S. O’Keefe.  All members approved.   
 
44. IET 610, ADVANCED ENGINEERING ECONOMICS – TYPE II: Nilesh Joshi was in attendance to 
answer questions about the proposal.  A motion was made by S. Hunt to approve the proposal 
with revisions.  The motion was seconded by C. McMichael.  All members approved.  
 
45. IET 627, ADVANCED APPLIED INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT – TYPE II:  Nilesh Joshi was in 
attendance to answer questions about the proposal.  A motion was made by G. Remillard to 
approve the proposal with revisions.  The motion was seconded by S. Hunt.  All members 
approved.   
 
 
The next meeting of the Graduate Committee will be Friday, November 12th, 2-4pm in AY 31. 
 
 
 
 
